HOW TO MEASURE

Ear to Ear
Place measuring tape across the crown going from one
ear to the other.

Front to Back
Place measuring tape from the front hairline to the nape of
the neck.

TIP: If the client has complete hair loss,
place four fingers over the brow bone to
locate the natural hairline.

Circumference
Place measuring tape around the head, following the natural
hairline.

HOW TO CHOOSE A WIG

Cap Construction
Choose the cap construction that fits your needs.

*Wefted caps are open throughout and will have teasing
at the root. Hand-tied features like monofilament and lace
front provide the most natural look.

Style
Choose a style close to your length and cut, or try something
different.

TIP: If you choose a style that is
completely different, wear your wig
around the house to get used to your new
look.

Color
Use online color swatches to help you choose a color.

HOW TO WRAP YOUR HAIR
Section
Take the hair and split it in half.

Cross Sections & Pin
Take small sections and cross them over and under then secure
with a bobby pin. Continue until a small center section is left.

TIP: Pull the remaining section down
straight and pin flat.

Pin & Secure
Secure loose ends and add extra bobby pins where needed.

Final
If desired, place a wig cap over the wrapped end result.
Mesh or nylon caps can be used.

HOW TO PUT ON A WIG

Adjustable Straps
To adjust the circumference, loosen or tighten the
straps located at the nape.

Ear Tabs
Make sure the ear tabs are aligned and laying flat in front of
the ears.

TIP: Push the front back slightly behind
your hairline to create a natural look.

Style
Style the hair using your fingers or a wide-tooth comb.
Featured Style: Always by Raquel Welch color RL32/31

HOW TO WASH A WIG
Detangle
Remove tangles using a wide-tooth comb. Work from the ends up.
Do not brush.

Cleanse
Fill your sink with water, mix in a small amount of Cleanse
Shampoo by HairUWear, and allow your wig to soak for 5
minutes. Do not scrunch or agitate.

Rinse
Hold under running cool water and rinse until the water runs
clear.

Press
Gently squeeze out water and towel blot excess. Do not
twist or wring.

Restore
Apply a light coat of Restore Leave-In Conditioner by
HairUWear. Avoid the base and roots.

Dry
Place wet wig on a folding wig stand until it is completely
dry.

